An in vitro rat diaphragmatic fatigue model induced by combined hypoxic and hypercapnic acidosis and the effect of salmeterol.
Hypoxia or hypercapnia impairs diaphragmatic contractility and induces fatigue. However, little is known about the combined effect of hypoxic and hypercapnic acidosis (HHA) on diaphragmatic fatigue. In this study, a gas mixture (21% O2, 12% CO2 and 67% N2) was used to produce HHA-induced rat diaphragmatic fatigue. Force-frequency relationships and twitch characteristics including peak twitch tension (PTT), time to peak tension (TPT), half relaxation time (1/2RT), maintaining tension (MT) and direct-muscle-stimulation tension (MST) were measured in diaphragm preparations from male SD rats. The HHA gas mixture attenuated force at all frequencies (5-120 Hz) and decreased PTT, MT and MST significantly. Aminophylline, a positive control drug, blocked the negative inotropic effect of HHA in a dose-dependent manner. Moreover, salmeterol, a long-acting beta2-adrenoceptor agonist, inhibited the harmful effect of HHA at high frequencies (40-120 Hz), but without effect on MT and MST. These results suggest that an in vitro HHA-induced rat diaphragmatic fatigue model could be established by aerating with the gas mixture, which may be an optimal model to screen effective drugs for diaphragmatic fatigue. Furthermore, salmeterol may play a protective role in HHA-induced impairment.